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Abst rac t - -The  phase instabilities of hexagons are studied using the lowest order amplitude qua- 
tions. The shapes of the unstable modes and the nonlinear phase diffusion equations which hold 
close to onset are found. The latter show that the instabilities are subcritical. It is found that the 
long-wave zigzag and two-dimensional Eckhaus instabilities cannot occur in hexagons. 
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The phase instabilities of hexagons have received a lot of attention recently. It has been shown 
that the growth rate of phase disturbances to a regular hexagonal array must be isotropic with 
respect o k, the perturbation wavevector [1]. The growth rates of two long wavelength phase 
instabilities of hexagons have been found [2,3], and the region of stability to phase disturbances 
identified [2-5]. Linear phase diffusion equations describing the instabilities have also been de- 
veloped [3,5]. The nonlinear behaviour of the instabilities has been investigated numerically, and 
simulations how that hexagons at unstable wavelengths relax to stable hexagonal patterns [3,5]. 
The instabilities have been characterised as the 'wide' or 'narrow' splitting of the triplet of rolls 
forming the hexagon, into two growing triplets [3]. The current work extends the study of the 
phase instabilities of hexagons to describe the shapes of the unstable modes, and to derive nonlin- 
ear phase diffusion equations close to onset of the instabilities. The phase instabilities are found 
to be subcritical. It is also found that neither the zigzag [6] nor two-dimensional Eckhaus [7] 
instability can occur at long wavelengths in hexagons. 
A modulated stationary hexagonal pattern can be represented by a physical variable, f (x,  y, t), 
such as the density perturbation i  a convecting fluid, written 
f (x,  y, t) = A(X,  Y, T)e ~x + B(X,  ]I, T)e ~(-x+v~y)/2 
+ C(X, Y, T)e -~(x+v~y)/2 + c.c. + h.o.t., 
(1) 
where h.o.t, stands for higher order terms, x and y are horizontal cartesian coordinates, and 
t is time. The amplitudes, A, B and C vary on long modulation scales, X = cx, Y = ey and 
T = e2t, where 0 < lel << 1. The small parameter e is a measure of the distance from the onset 
of instability: the driving control parameter or external stress, for example the Rayleigh number 
in convection, is O(~ 2) from its critical value for pattern formation. We will write X1 = X, 
X2 = ( -X  + vf3Y)/2 and X3 = - (X  + v/3Y)/2. The directions perpendicular to the Xi, for 
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i = 1, 2, 3, will be denoted the Y~ in the obvious manner. Close to the onset of the instability, 
the evolution of the pattern can be described by a set of three coupled nonlinear equations 
AT = #A + o~BO - ullAI2A - v2(JBI 2 + IC]2)A + O~¢ A, 
BT = #B + c~fi.O - u l lB ]~ - u2([AI 2 + JCI2)B + O~2B, 




where the overbar denotes complex conjugate, where # ~ O(e2), ~, A, B, C, Ox, ~ O(e), 
v~ ~ O(1), with Icl << 1, and where #, a, ul and v2 are real constants. Terms of higher than 
third order have been neglected. These equations are the same as the amplitude equations 
introduced for three-dimensional patterns in [8], except hat higher order spatial derivatives have 
been neglected. 
A perfect hexagonal pattern is given by 
A = Roe iqxl , B = Roe iqx2, C -= Roe iqxs, (5) 
where Ro > 0 and q are constants, and # - q2 = R2(ul + 2v2) - aRo. Since the hexagon 
phase, • = Arg(ABC), is zero, these are up-hexagons; if • = ~r they are down-hexagons. In 
the unmodulated case, Ox, = O, the hexagon solution is linearly stable to small perturbations if 
2R0(ul + 2v2) - (~ > 0, Ro(Ul - v2) + a > 0 and a > 0. Allowing small amplitude and phase 
perturbations, we set 
A = Roe ~qxl (1 + rl + i¢1), B = Roe iqx2 (1 + r2 + i¢2), C = Roe iqx3 (1 + r3 + i¢3), (6) 
where Iri(Xj,T)] << 1 and I¢i(Xj,T)] << 1 for i , j  = 1,2,3. Linearising in the ri and ¢i, looking 
for long wavelength effects, Oz~ ~ 0(5), 151 << 1, and slaving the amplitude perturbations, ri, 
and the hexagon phase, ¢1 + ¢2 + ¢3, to the remaining phase modes results in the equations 
(¢2 + ¢3)r [ -~u + Oyv) - Oxx ¢3) 
1(  4q 2 ) 
2~ 1-  v (¢2-¢3)xY, 
(¢2- -¢3)T= V~( l _4q2)  - -7  - -  (¢2 + ¢3)xY 
q2 v 2 1 2q 2 } 




u = R~(vl  - u2) + ~R0 > 0, 
v = 2R2(ul + 2u2) - ~R0 > 0. 
(9) 
(10) 
Equivalent linear phase equations are to be found in [5]. Setting ¢2 = ¢2 eaT+ikX+ilY and 
~)3 = ~3 eaT+ikX+ilY, the growth rate eigenvalues, a  are found to be 
ai = ~ - 1 4 ' (11) 
(2q2 8q2 ) k2 + l 2 
a2 = + - 3 (12) 
u v 4 ' 
in agreement with previous calculations [2]. 
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The phase diffusion equations are found from a weakly nonlinear analysis of the amplitude 
equations [9], close to the onset of the phase instabilities, where q2 _ q02 -4- d~ 2, with [~] << 1. 
The critical wavenumber, q0, is defined by 2qg/u = 1 for the instability corresponding to az > 0, 
and 2q2/u + 8q2/v = 3 for the instability corresponding to a2 > 0. We rescale Ox~ ---+ 60x, for 
i = 1, 2, 3, Or --* ~40T, and ¢i --* fi¢i for i = 1, 2, 3. For clarity, we write X1 = X, )(2 = ~, 
and )(3 = ~/. The carrier wave amplitudes are written A = Re iqx+i¢~, B = Se iq~+i¢2 and 
C = Ue iq'7+~¢3. Then the amplitudes and phases are expanded as follows: 
R = Ro + ~2R2 A- " . .  , 
U = Ro+~2U2+. - . ,  
S=/ to  +~2S~ +. . - ,  
¢~ = ¢~0 +~2¢i2 +. . .  , i = 1,2,3, (13) 
and substituted into the rescaled amplitude quations. 
For the instability corresponding to al > 0, it emerges that ¢10 + ¢20 + ¢30 = 0 and ¢10x + 
¢20~ + ¢30n = 0. These two equations combine to give 
¢~ = -¢~, (14) 
to first order, where 42 x -- ¢1/q is the x-phase, and CY = (¢2 - ¢3)/x/~q is the y-phase. This 
represents stretching along one cartesian axis and contraction along the other, and so corresponds 
to a rectangular Eckhaus instability, as found for a stationary square pattern [10]. The shape of 
the instability can be rewritten 
V.~b = 0, where ~b = Cy , (15) 
so the rectangular instability corresponds to a divergence-free phase disturbance. Equation (14) 
gives no restriction on ¢,~ or ¢~:, so in addition to the rectangular t ansformation, some tilting 
of the cartesian grid may occur. The phase equation for the rectangular case is 
d 4 1 V2¢10T -5-~2V ¢10 (V6 2 2 2 = -- -- 8Oq.~Oq~0~) ¢10 
4q0 6--~q02 
+ (6q~ - ~Ro)(0,, - 0~)(¢~0 ~ - ¢~0,)~, (16) 
6q 3 
(6q~ - o~Ro) 
18q3 (0n - 0~) 2 {(¢20x)x + (¢20~)¢ + (¢20~)~} • 
This is a nonlocal equation as in the case of the rectangular instability of a square planform [10]. 
It describes the evolution of the Laplacian of the phase; the evolution of the phase itself will 
depend upon the conditions at the lateral boundaries. The bifurcation can easily be shown to 
be subcritical by considering solutions of the form ¢10 = f (Z ,T ) ,  ¢20 = ( -1  + v/'3)f(Z, T) /2 ,  
¢30 = - (1  + v/'3)f(Z, T) /2,  where Z = X - Y. 
For the instability corresponding to a2 > 0, we rescale ¢i --* q¢i for i -- 1, 2, 3, to simplify the 
calculations. We find that ¢10 + ¢20 + ¢30 = 0 and v/3¢10Y = ¢20x - ¢30x. The relationship 
between the x- and y-phases is 
¢~ = ¢~, (17) 
at first order. This represents rotation of the cartesian axes towards or away from each other, and 
can be thought of as a rhombic mode, since it turns a grid of squares aligned along the cartesian 
axes into a grid of rhombi. This relationship can be rewritten 
vx¢  = 0, (18) 
where ¢ is defined in equation (15) above; the rhombic instability corresponds to a curl-free 
phase disturbance. Equation (17) gives no information about ¢~¢ or ¢~, so there may also be 
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some expansion or contraction along the coordinate axes. The phase equation for the rhombic 
Eckhaus instability is 
3d 4 9 6 2% 2~a2 ~2~2~. 
v2¢~o~ = -4-~a~v.~ ¢ o - 6--~q~V ¢~o -
+ A{(¢mx~)xx + (¢2o¢~)~x + (¢3o,~),x} + BV2Ox(O 2) 
+ cv2ax(¢~ox + ¢~o~ + ¢~o,) 
+ D{(¢mxO)xxx + (¢20~0)¢¢x + (¢30.6))vvx} (19) 
+ E{(¢mxex)xx + (¢20~e¢)¢x + (¢30,S,),x} 
÷ F{(~)20~(93071)XXX ÷ (¢10X(~30v/)~¢X ÷ ((~10X(~20~)~/v/X} 
+ G{(¢~ox)xxx + (¢~o¢)¢~x ÷ ((~30v/) vlr/X }, 
where 
A 




= ¢loxx + ¢20~¢ + ¢30vu, (20) 
O = ¢10x + ¢20¢ + ¢3o~, (21) 
2(u - 24)q~ 
9~ ' (22)  
oL R o 
128u3q02 (8q~ - 36uq 4 + 6u2q~ - 3u 3) + 16u2(3u -- 2q~) ' (23) 
(2q~ - u)(3u 2 -- 2uq~) + 4q 4) aRoq~ (2q~ - u), (24) 
4u2(3u - 2q~) 4u 3 
aRoq~) (2q~ - ~) + (2q~ - 3u 3 6u2(3u-- _ _~)  (3u 2 + 4uq 2 + 4q4), (25) 
(2q~ - ~) 
6u ' (26) 
4q4 ( u(2q 2 - u) ) 
F = ~u 3 aRo + -~-  2q~o) ' (27) 
(u-2q~)(12q~+8uq~ -3u  2) 
G = 4aRoq~ q~(15u 2 - 8uq~ + 4q 4) 
3u 3 3u2(3u _ 2%2) (28) 
Again the phase equation is nonlocal and the evolution of the phase will depend on the lateral 
boundary conditions. The bifurcation can easily be shown to be subcritical by considering a
solution of the form Cx = by = f (Z) ,  where Z = X + Y. 
Note that al and a2 depend only on the magnitude of k - (k,/); the growth rate of phase distur- 
bances to a regular hexagonal rray is isotropic with respect o k, the perturbation wavevector, as 
predicted by Zaleski [1]. This means that, in contrast to the case of a square planform [10], neither 
the zigzag instability [6], nor the two-dimensional Eckhaus instability [7] arise. By analogy with 
rolls, a zigzag phase disturbance to the hexagonal pattern would take the form ¢~ - ¢i(Y~, T), 
i = 1,2, 3. To leading order, the phase-locking equation 
¢1(Y1, T) + ¢2(Y2, T) + ¢3(]I3, T) = 0 (29) 
holds. We can write ]I2 -- -v '~Xx/2 - Y1/2, Y3 = x/~X1/2 - Y1/2. So differentiating (28) twice 
with respect o ]I1, we find 
~)IY, Y, ÷ (b2Y2Y2 ÷ ~)3YaYs ---- O. (30) 
4 
However, two other equations obtained by cyclically permuting the subscripts {1, 2, 3} in equa- 
tion (29) also hold. Combining all three equations gives 
~IYI YI = ~2Y2Y2 : ~3YzYz : O. (31) 
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Each phase disturbance ¢i can only be a linear function of the corresponding Yi. These are 
phase-winding solutions, and are all neutrally stable with respect to each other. It is easily 
seen from equations (7) and (8) that such phase disturbances do not grow. So there can be 
no zigzag instability for hexagons. This is in agreement with numerical simulations [3]. A 
two-dimensional Eckhaus instability would correspond to a phase disturbance of the form ¢i = 
¢i(X~, T), i = 1, 2,3. An analysis exactly analogous to that carried out above for the zigzag 
instability reveals that  ¢ lx lx l  = ¢2x2x2 = ¢3XaXa : 0, and so, for the same reasons, there is no 
two-dimensional Eekhaus instability of hexagons. 
In summary, the shapes of the phase modes and the nonlinear phase equations which they 
obey close to the onset of instability have been found. It can be shown easily from the phase 
equations that  the Eckhaus instabilities are subcritical. The strong coupling of the three phases, 
¢1 -t- ¢2 -~- ¢3 = 0, does not allow the zigzag or two-dimensional Eekhaus instability to develop at 
long wavelengths. All the interesting long-wavelength behaviour can therefore be modelled using 
only the second order spatial derivatives, and the sign of q is irrelevant. 
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